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LLow ME To rELL you a little story about the nature of hope

and absurdity. In 1989, only a few months before I was to become,
I 3*to my bewiiderment, an aaual head of sate, I survived my own
death. q I had arrived in the countryside outside Prague at aplace'calieC
Ckrouhiice to visit artist friends. After a feastby u bonfire, I led a friend
rvho had had too much to drink down a dark path toward
a house nearby. In this total darkness, tho.,gh completely
sober, I suddenly fell into a black hole surrounded by a cement wall. The fact is, I had {allen into a sewer, into what
can only be called, you'Il excuse me, shit.
My attempt to swim in this fundamenml mud, this
strange vegetation,'"vas in vain, and I began to sink deep-

er into the

ooze.

Complete skepticism

is an

understandable conse-

quence of di..o.'"ti.,g thar one's enthusiasms are based on
illusion. This skepticism leads to a dehumanization of history-a history driftitrg somewhere above us, uking its
o\vn course, having nothing to do with us, trying to ch.ut
us, destroy us, playing out its cruel jokes.

But history is not somerhing thar takes place
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cue techniques followed. This brave

The kind of hope I olten rhlnk
about (especially in hopeless siruations ljke prison or the scr.,er') is, I

fight for my life rvent on for at
least thirry minutes. I could bareiy
keep my nose above the dreadful

believe,

efiluvium and thought this r"'as the

state of the world. Either we have

cnd, what a \\'ay to go, rvhen some-

hope within us or we don't. Hope
is not a prognostication-it's an orientation of the spirit. Each of us
must {ind real, fundamental hope
.,r-idrin himself. You can't delegate
that to anyone else.
Hope in this deep and por.'erful sense is not the same as joy when things are going well,
or wilJingness to invest in enterprises that are obviously
headed for early success, but rather an abiliry to work for

one had the fine idea of putting
down a long ladder.

Who could have knorvn I was
to leave this unfortunate se\ver on-

ly to cnd up in the president's

office r.r,o months later? I was not,
after all, to have the distinction of becon.ring the first playwright to drowrl in shit at Ol.rouhlice.
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how hope had emerged lrorn hopelessness, from absurdity.
I've always been deeply affected by the theater of the absurd
because, I believe, it shor.vs the world as it is, in a state of crisis. It shows man having lost his lundamental metaphysical
certainty, his relationship to the spiritual, the sensarion of
meaning-in other words, having lost the ground under his
feet. As I've said in my book DlsturbingthcPeace, rhis is a man
for whom everyrhing is coming aparr, rtfiose world is collapsing, who senses he has irrevocably lost something but is
unable to admit this to himself and therefore hides from it.
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a

state

of mind, nor

a

something to succeed. Hope is definitely nor rhe same
thing as optimism. It's nor rhe conviction that somerhing

u'ill turn out

rv-ell, but dre certainty that sometl-ring makes
sense, regardless ofhow ir rurns out. Ir is this hope, above

all, that gives us strengdr to live and to continually try
new things, even in conditions that seem as hopeless as
ours do, here and now. In rhe lace of this absurdirv. Iife is
too precious a thing to permir its devaluation by living
pointlessly, emptily, without meaning, wirhout love, and,
finally, without hope. tr
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